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As voice-based assistants such as Alexa, Siri, and Google Assistant
become ubiquitous, users increasingly expect to maintain natural
and informative conversations with such systems. However, for
an open-domain conversational system to be coherent and engag-
ing, it must be able to maintain the user’s interest for extended
periods, without sounding “boring” or “annoying”. In this paper,
we investigate one natural approach to this problem, of modulat-
ing response prosody, i.e., changing the pitch and cadence of the
response to indicate delight, sadness or other common emotions, as
well as using pre-recorded interjections. Intuitively, this approach
should improve the naturalness of the conversation, but attempts
to quantify the effects of prosodic modulation on user satisfaction
and engagement remain challenging. To accomplish this, we report
results obtained from a large-scale empirical study that measures
the effects of prosodic modulation on user behavior and engage-
ment across multiple conversation domains, both immediately after
each turn, and at the overall conversation level. Our results indicate
that the prosody modulation significantly increases both immedi-
ate and overall user satisfaction. However, since the effects vary
across different domains, we verify that prosody modulations do
not substitute for coherent, informative content of the responses.
Together, our results provide useful tools and insights for improving
the naturalness of responses in conversational systems.
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1 INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
With the proliferation of voice-based assistants such as Alexa, Siri,
and Google Assistant, there has been a resurgence of research
into building truly intelligent conversational assistants that can
maintain a long, natural conversation with users. One important
direction was a recent series of Amazon Alexa Prize Challenges,
providing a competition platform and monetary incentives to spur
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Figure 1: Sample human-machine conversation from our
system. The red texts show response examples after insert-
ing prerecorded Speechcons to convey artificial emotion.
development [16, 21] in conversational AI. Many practical appli-
cations of conversational systems have been proposed (e.g., for
companionship to improve mental well-being [19], and for therapy
[10]). While much room for improvement remains in the current
implementations of the conversational AI systems, the potential for
intelligent, empathetic and broad-coverage conversational systems
is widely recognized.
However, for open-domain conversational system to be engaging
and intelligent, it must keep the user’s interest for extended periods,
without sounding “boring” or “annoying”, which unfortunately is
the case for current voice-based assistants. In this paper, we inves-
tigate one natural approach to handle “boring” responses, which
is to modulate response prosody via commonly available Speech
Synthesis Markup Language (SSML) [25]. For our experiments, we
replaced common phrases (i.e. filter words or interjections) with
prerecorded Speechcons from Alexa Skills Kit APIs1. In some cases,
the pitch and rate of these Speechcons are additioanlly tuned to
convey excitement, hesitation and emphasis, allowing the agent
to deliver a variety of empathetic responses to users. The example
conversation2 provided in Figure 1 shows how our system utilized
1https://https://developer.amazon.com/en-US/docs/alexa/custom-skills/speechcon-
reference-interjections-english-us.html
2Due to the Alexa Prize data confidentiality rules, we cannot reproduce an actual user



















prerecorded Speechcons such as “Allright” or “Aw Man” to improve
naturalness in conversations.
As our main contribution, we report the results of a large-scale,
empirical study aiming to quantify overall and immediate effects of
prosody modulation on user engagement and satisfaction, in open-
domain, unrestricted conversational setting as part of the Amazon
Alexa Prize competition. Our results indicate that the prosody mod-
ulation significantly increases both types of user satisfaction, but
the degree of improvements varies across different domains. Specif-
ically, our contributions include:
• One of the first attempt to quantify the immediate effects of
prosodic modulation on user satisfaction and engagement
in unrestricted open-domain conversations
• A large-scale empirical experiment comparing the effects
of prosody modulation to user satisfaction across multiple
conversation domains
Next, we briefly review closely related work to place our contri-
butions in context.
1.1 Background and Related Work
Conversational AI and Satisfaction Prediction. Recently,
conversational systems research has experienced dramatic progress.
For example, automatic speech recognition (ASR) has been revolu-
tionized by neural models [12]. Similarly for dialogue management,
both rule-based [2, 11] and end-to-end [18, 31] systems were stud-
ied extensively. To maintain a flexible and scalable structure, several
architectures have been proposed [4, 9] as well.
As these systems became more sophisticated, many work pro-
posed new ideas to automate the evaluation process by predicting
conversational user satisfaction, as defined in [28–30]. For instance,
there have been successful attempts to predict satisfaction once
conversations (sessions) are completed, using traditional methods
[17, 22] and neural-based models [13, 14]. Lastly, one recent work
[5] proposed a unified neural framework to predict offline (session-
level) and online (turn-level) satisfaction simultaneously.
Speech Synthesis and Prosody Modulations. Speech syn-
thesis is an active research field that studies the artificial production
of human speech [8]. Speech synthesizers, also known as text-to-
speech (TTS) synthesizers, are placed at the final phase of modern
dialogue systems to transform textual output into a natural voice
output. In conversation-related speech strategies, several work fo-
cused on analyzing the impact of interjections and filter words such
as “Um”, “Uh” and “Wow” to user behaviors. For instance, [20, 26]
reported the change in eye gaze behavior when conversations start
with these filter words. Another study [24] showed that speech
models trained on positive exclamations achieved higher satisfac-
tion from listening tests. Based on these empirical findings, recent
dialogue systems [3, 4, 9, 15] incorporated liveliness by adjusting
the prosodies of interjections and filter words using SSML.
However, studies to evaluate the impact of prosody modifica-
tions to user satisfaction have been limited. One recent study [6]
measured the effectiveness of prosody modification using crowd-
sourced workers and showed that while comprehensiveness (i.e.
informative, correctness) improved, naturalness (i.e. interruption)
decreased. However, this evaluation was measured only on each
information-seeking turn and the authors highlighted the need
for future study in a more realistic conversation. Cohn et al. [7]
addressed this limitation and showed modifying both filter words
and interjections achieved the highest user ratings when evaluated
on large-scale open-domain conversations. However, since user
ratings convey an overall impression, quantifying the immediate
effects of prosody modification within each conversation remains
unexplored.
Thus, our work extends the ideas here by first train a state of
the art immediate- and offline- satisfaction prediction model [5]
and quantify both immediate and longer-term effects on user sat-
isfaction and engagement using our proposed metrics, which are
described later.
2 EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
In this section, we present our conversational system and data
collection process, followed by a setup to train an online satisfaction
model. Lastly, several evaluation metrics are proposed.
2.1 Conversational System and Dataset
Alexa Prize 2018. This study was performed as part of a nat-
uralistic assessment of open-domain conversational systems, or-
ganized by the Amazon Alexa Prize Conversational AI challenge.
Amazon Alexa customers were randomly assigned to each partic-
ipating system, and could converse on a wide range of topics. At
the end of the conversation, the customer could optionally leave a
rating (1.0-5.0) and optional comment feedback. It is worth empha-
sizing that one of the main goals of the competition was to design
an agent capable of maintaining an engaging conversation with a
user for 20 minutes, which required significant engineering effort,
outlined below, to enable the collection of informative and realistic
conversational data.
System Architecture. Our goal was to develop a conversa-
tional agent that helps the user be informed about the world around
them, while being entertained and engaged. Our agent incorporated
real-time search, informed advice, and the latest information into
the conversation by attempting to discuss and share information
on many popular domains. To do so, our system had to accurately
detect the user’s intent from the combinations of explicitly stated
and implied evidence from the context. The detailed description
of the agent architecture, dialogue management, response ranking
and generation is reported in reference [1]. We provide brief de-
scriptions of some of the most popular domain-specific components
(or mini-agents), which we selected to investigate the benefits and
effects of modulating the prosody of the agent’s responses.
• Opening: Introduction begins with a required greeting to
identify the agent as a specialized Alexa skill, and attempts
to “break the ice” with the user by exchanging names, and
proposing initial topics for discussion.
• Movies: Movies component can hold in-depth conversations
on most movie-related topics including trending movies, TV
shows, actor/director information and personalized movie
recommendations.
• Music: Music component handles popularmusic-related ques-
tions such as trending chart by genre, upcoming concert
information and music recommendations.
• News: News component is responsible for updating the cus-
tomer with trending news or news on specific entities. It
covers a wide range of popular news domains such as poli-
tics, science, celebrity, sports and so on.
• Games: Games component can chat and recommend themost
popular upcoming games for various gaming platforms such
as PlayStation, Xbox and PC.
• Travel: Travel component supports real-time place search
such as retrieving recent reviews, ratings and addresses.
Dataset Overview. Our main dataset is conversations collected
during the 2nd-round Alexa Prize 2018 competition. For this study,
we collected logs from two specific versions A and B, which cor-
respond to the system versions before and after adding prosody
effects to our system responses. This controlled setup is to elimi-
nate any potential change to different parts of the system that may
affect the integrity of this evaluation. Version A and B were live
during July 23rd - July 27th and July 25th - July 31st. Please note
that the overlap between these two periods is expected because our
production server had 8 different instances for traffic control and
A/B testing. Table 1 summarizes the statistics of two datasets A and
B, each obtained from version A and B respectively.
Dataset A Dataset B
Prosody ✗ ✓
Dialogues 1659 1202
Rated Dialogues 984 (59.3%) 670 (55.7%)
Average User Ratings 3.43 3.47
Average Turns 17.51 17.29
Table 1: Statistics on two datasets A and B, collected imme-
diately before (A) and after (B) adding prosody modulation.
In general, both datasets have similar statistics. Even though
dataset A has a slightly larger number of conversations than dataset
B, the difference in averaged number of turns is small. The standard
deviations of number of turns distributions are 14.75 and 14.36,
indicating the diversity in conversation lengths for both datasets.
Dataset A also has a slightly higher fraction of rated dialogues.
After adding the prosody effect, there is a small increase of 0.04
in averaged user ratings. We emphasize that the only difference
between these two datasets is the presence of prosody modification
in system responses.
2.2 Evaluation Setup
Training Online SatisfactionModel. To obtain ground-truth
data for online satisfaction prediction, we randomly sampled 100
conversations and recruited two human annotators to label satis-
faction ∈ [1.0, 2.0, 3.0, 4.0, 5.0] for each turn by only considering the
past information so far. Since our dataset is private, both annotators
were internally recruited from our team (not crowd-sourced). The
agreement between two annotators was substantial according to
Kappa score of 0.753 [27]. In case of disagreements, two labels
were averaged to minimize disagreement.
For training data, we followed the identical data programming
rule proposed in [5], which defines sets of heuristic labeling func-
tions using system states and user behavioral signals to generate
weak labels. This setup is required because human annotation is
time-consuming and authors highlighted the effectiveness in data
programming to generate large-scale training data from unlabeled
conversations.
Using the generated training data and manually annotated test
data, a LSTM-based online satisfaction prediction model [5] was
trained. Because our goal is to measure exact changes in satisfaction
across different turns, we trained themodel in a regression setting to
minimize the mean squared loss between predicted and annotated
ratings. Thus, we emphasize that even though the training labels
were discrete, the model was trained to predict a continuous range
of ratings. We believe regression fits better to quantify the change
in user satisfaction than predicting discrete labels (i.e. counting not
satisfied vs. satisfied). Initially, heuristically generated labels scored
1.243mean absolute error (MAE) on the test set. After training, the
model achieved 0.772MAE on the test set. Using this pre-trained
model, all the turns in the two datasets are annotated with predicted
satisfaction values.
Evaluation Metrics. We define engagements within conver-
sations as sub-conversations that have 2 or more depth within
the same domains. Engagements are extracted from 6 different
domains defined in Subsection 2.1. For instance, the conversation
illustrated in Figure 1 has three distinct engagements, which are
opening (depth=2), movies (depth=2) and cars (ongoing). These do-
mains are selected because they were the most popular, but most
importantly, the earliest domains to utilize prosody modifications.
Since other domains incorporated prosody modifications after ver-
sion B, they were excluded from this study. We propose metrics
in four different dimensions to measure user satisfaction (SAT ): 1)
immediate online satisfaction; 2) engagement-level satisfaction; 3)
engagement depth; 4) user ratings.
First, we propose to capture the immediate effect on the pre-
dicted satisfaction after responses with prosody modifications, by
computing the changes in the immediate satisfaction for the current
turn (SATi) and the next turn (SATi+1). This is equivalent to mea-
suring the difference in predicted satisfaction before and after the
prosody modulation. These differences are summed and normalized
by the count (N ) of (SATi, SATi+1) pair per domain. We compute
this metric as an immediate satisfaction difference (SATimmediate):
SATimmediate =
∑N
1 (SAT i+1 − SAT i)
N
(1)
We also compute the engagement-level difference in satisfaction
(SATengagement) from the starting (SATi) and ending (SATi+depth)
satisfaction of each engagement, with same normalization scheme
where N is the total count of engagements per domain:
SATengagement =
∑N
1 (SAT i+depth − SAT i)
N
(2)
Finally, we measure the differences in engagement depth, that is,
the average number of turns a user spends conversing with each
component. These three metrics are first computed on domain-
specific level, and aggregated to measure the overall effect. Lastly,
we report the averaged user satisfaction ratings (self-reported by
Alexa users) to highlight the overall impact.
Domains SATimmediate SATengagement Depth Samples Prosody
Opening 0.530 1.644 2.812 1514
✗
Movies 0.443 2.111 3.631 672
Music 0.454 (-8.8%) 1.535 3.506 569
Games 0.380 1.685 3.666 573
Travel 0.443 1.563 3.427 297
News 0.413 1.274 3.555 378
All 0.457 1.672 3.289 4003
User ratings 3.43
Opening 0.536 (+1.1%) 1.705 (+3.7%)* 3.00 (+6.7%)* 1062
✓
Movies 0.576 (+30.0%)* 2.137 (+2.1%) 3.790 (+4.4%) 377
Music 0.414 1.656 (+7.8%)* 3.670 (+4.8%) 328
Games 0.499 (+31.3%)* 1.718 (+1.9%) 3.790 (+3.3%) 310
Travel 0.738 (+66.5%)* 2.047 (+30.9%)* 4.578 (+32.1%)* 19
News 0.426 (+3.1%) 1.624 (+27.4%)* 4.800 (+35.0%)* 25
All 0.516 (+12.9%)* 1.778 (+6.3%)* 3.395 (+3.2%)* 2121
User ratings 3.47 (+1.1%)
Table 2: Change in online satisfaction difference (SATimmediate), engagement-level satisfaction difference (SATengagement), con-
versation depth and averaged user ratings before (✗) and after (✓) adding prosody modification. “*” indicates statistical signif-
icance of improvement based on two-tailed Student’s t-test with p < 0.05.
3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this section, we report the effect of prosody modulation on user
satisfaction and engagement on six different domains.
Evaluation of Prosody Modulation. According to the results
reported in Table 2, the results are promising as they show improve-
ments in all three metrics on diverse domains. When the results are
aggregated for all six domains, there are 12.9%, 6.3% and 3.2% im-
provement on SATimmediate, SATengagement and depth, respectively.
These improvements are statistically significant based on two-tailed
Student’s t-test (unpaired) with p < 0.05. The slight increase in user
ratings from 3.43 to 3.47 further confirms that the improvements
reflect the increased perceived quality in conversations.
Openings started with prosody modifications show improve-
ments in all metrics compared to the openings without prosody
modifications. 1.1% increase in openings (SATimmediate) is partic-
ularly interesting because we are measuring the change that is
not conditioned to any previous context. We claim that the initial
prosody modifications create a more positive first impression of
our system, subsequently increasing SATengagement and decreasing
the likelihood to skip openings.
For each domain, Travel showed the strongest improvements on
SATimmediate and SATengagement metrics while News achieved the
most increase in depth with statistical significance. One limitation
is that the samples on these two domains are much less compared to
other domains. Movies and Games domain, when evaluated on hun-
dreds of samples, show that there are 30.0% and 31.3% statistically
significant improvements on SATimmediate. Depth and SATengagement
increased as well, but the changes are not statistically significant.
Surprisingly, for Music domain, there is a decrease in immedi-
ate satisfaction after prosody modifications. Unlike the Travel and
Games components, where modified interjections occurred multiple
times between engagements, Music conversations only modulated
prosody rarely and not in a consistent way, indicating that prosody
modulation must be carefully matched to the target domain, as we
plan to explore in future work. In summary, our results showed that
while overall both engagement and satisfaction increased when an
agent becomes less monotonous and more “natural”, the benefits
vary across domains. For Games, News, and Travel domains the
improvements are particularly noticeable, and less so forMusic and
Movies domains.
4 CONCLUSIONS AND FUTUREWORK
We reported results of a large scale, real-world evaluation of the
effects of modulating prosody for conversational agent responses
in several dimensions. Specifically, we confirmed that prosody mod-
ulation significantly effects immediate user satisfaction with an
agent’s responses, and that in some cases can also significantly
increase the engagement of the users with the system, ultimately
improving the overall subjective self-reported satisfaction ratings.
Our analysis was based on thousands of conversations of real cus-
tomers with an open-domain conversational agent, deployed as
part of the Amazon Alexa Prize 2018 competition. While the overall
improvements were significant, the effects were more dramatic in
some domains, such as Games and Travel.
Despite these promising results, further study is needed. We
conjecture that in addition to the domain-based differences in ap-
propriate prosody modulation, personal differences between users
may also effect the appropriate prosody for responses. In future
work, we plan to investigate the effects of incorporating automati-
cally learned prosody modulation techniques, e.g. [23], potentially
fine-tuned for each domain, in order to generate more contextually
relevant and natural-sounding responses.
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